GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE

Metalprokat is a multimarket full service commodity brokerage firm. Buy and Sell commodity futures
contracts for just $3500 per contract. Our brokerage clients receive free consultation and advice from
our experienced brokers. Receive Buy and Sell Alerts based upon the proprietary Illinoid Money Flow
Indicator which analyzes the massive COT report (13K+ data points) issued each week by the Futures
Trading Commission to accurately assess the true direction of investments flowing in and out of the
commodities market.
Although, we can trade in all commodity classes for you, our main focus is to specialize in energy ,
metal commodities and precious metals. It is in these areas that we can help and advise in the most
effective way and it is what the Illionid Money Flow Report is structured to emphasize.
If experience, results and a trusted source of information and counsel are what you seek in a
commodities broker, then look no further than Manskii group .
Metalprokat is a branch of OOO Manskii Illionid, which has been established in 1994 by a Russian
executives from different fields of specialty, since then Manskii Illionid proceedings have been
growing and evolving in different markets.

GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE
Metalprokat has been representing clients in the commodities futures
market for over 15 years. In that time, we’ve experienced high and low
markets, and learned where to look to see trends, pitfalls and promise.
The principals of Metalprokat have earned each of these labels over 15
years in the exciting, sometimes volatile, and potentially rewarding
commodity market.
Manskii group Services:
Experienced
Knowledgeable
Trusted Advisor
Disciplined
Patient
Confident

All Trade inquiry & purchase order should be forwarded to
Alfred Bagruni/ Micheal Vonin
61-2, Gruzinskaya b. st., 729 Off.149/156 Moscow
Email: rthmanskiigroup.bagruni@gmail.com

GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE
Metalprokat has created the conventional trading
concept by building new safe and direct businesses
bridges day after day between Russia and rest of
the world. Our direct approach as acting as your
purchasing office in Russia provides our customers
strong backbone and purchasing asset managers
and consultants.
We are a strong and dynamic company managed
buy, both Europeans and Asian managers.
Metalprokat is providing the services to there
clients all over the world in finding and scanning
desired product or manufacturer in any field of
business with in Russia.
Metalprokat introduces broker/dealer serving retail clients throughout the Russia. With a full
array of products and services including metal & options, natural gas and mutual funds .
Metalprokat is well positioned to help purchaser’s or investor’s find the right mix of products
and specific investments to help meet their financial needs. Our highly dedicated professionals
focus on each purchaser’s or investor’s unique risk tolerance, liquidity needs, time horizon and
financial goals to develop a plan best suited to help reach those goals. To learn how Metalprokat
can help you with your specific market needs,

GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE
Metalprokat is providing following services of exporting goods from Russia.
1.Reliability report;
2.Legal agreement based on Russia laws to be signed between manufacturer and exporter;
3.Quality Inspection;
4.We offer professional and efficient service from the selling point right to the delivery of goods
worldwide by Russia transportation of goods & finding desired international freight forwarder;
5.We can guide you through complexities of import, export and Chinese customs regulations and
other customs related issues in Russia;
Other legal issues: Invoice, certificate of origin;
6.Warehousing in Russia & sorting;
7.Freight Billing Analysis;
8.International Sourcing Solutions and Marketing.
We guarantee reliability and ability of certain manufacturers by conducting full reliability report of the
existing reliable manufacturer.
Metalprokat offers various services in the following categories such as project management in Russia.
Please contact us today for more information about consulting services with your project or area of
interest.

Thank You For Considering Us!

GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE

We are major base metal, scrap and natural product brokerage firm in Russia. We are associated or
afflicted to most major aluminum, titanium and mazut and diesel fuel producers in the country. We
trade in atmosphere that is transparent and flexible, finding individual solution to particular
situation.
We have the resources to supply your market need. And its our objective to utilize every means to
find solution to your market needs. We are open to third party brokerage and sell directly from our
Principe production plant and takes absolute responsibilities of all sourcing, processing
transportation, insurance and taxation involved in the transaction. And guaranty timely supply, and
according our guaranteed specification.
We will offer you qualitative service. We are open and welcome new initiative .We are dedicated to
finding solution to your market need.
We look forward to prospective future.

Nikolai A. Manskii
President/general director
OOO Metalprokat, unit of
OOO Manskii Illionid

GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE
OOO Metalloprokat is a Moscow-based general commodity brokers, practicing distribution and
consulting advising the world’s metals and mining sector on strategic, marketing and commercial
issues. Established in 2006, we operate globally with a small team of management consultants
expert in the business and technical challenges facing the metals sector.
We take pride in delivering an extensive inventory of products quickly and efficiently. Our expert
staff is always ready to help with customized service and attention to detail.
OOO Metalloprokat’s Marketing & Distribution services focus on the import/export of steel,
nonferrous semis, primary and secondary metals, and industrial raw materials through a network
of marketing offices and processing facilities around the world. Our global presence in many
Countries allows us to offer Metallurgy consultation, flexible worldwide financing alternatives,
along with In-country supervision of warehousing/pickup/delivery. We also offer In-house global
transportation, warehousing and logistics support
We help our clients in a variety of ways to activate the business opportunities through a marketled approach. With our advice they create more added value for their direct customers and other
downstream players. This enables them to be positioned more firmly as global leaders in their
sector.
Our customers rely on us for quality, timely/accurate deliveries, competitive prices with extended
payment terms and international diversification—the ability to shift buying patterns to changing
world economies. They rely on us to shoulder the responsibilities they would face as a direct
importer, namely logistics, letters of credit, anti-dumping threats, and in some cases market risk.

GENERAL COMMODITY BROKERAGE
We actively markets metal & steel commodities and refined crude products. The Company is engaged in
all aspects of the wholesale marketing of crude oil, natural gas, natural gas liquids, asphalt and sulphur.
Operations also include the refining, marketing and distribution of gasoline, diesel, asphalt, ethanol,
lubricants and ancillary services in Russia and the international market.
We trade in broad line electronic market, buying daily medium and stores in storage facility from where
we proposal corporate offer to international market. We have daily supply line and we are interested in
short term revolving market.
Our product line










Crude oil
Diesel and DieselMax
Ethanol
Gasoline
Heavy Fuel oil
Natural gas
Natural gas liquids
Urea & Coal
Sulphur

Aluminum ingot
Copper
ingot
Zinc
ingot
Tin
ingot
Titanium
ingot
Alloy
ingot
Magnesium ingot
Nickel & Lead
Metal scrap ( HMS1&2)

Contact us for commodity offer via Email: rthmanskiigroup.bagruni@gmail.com

